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Story



In 1887 Halfdan Birkedal Hartmann, 

Norwegian citizen and cognac trader in 

London, came to Cognac to try his luck. 

He became quite successful very quickly 

and moved his commercial operations to 

Bordeaux, France. In a very short period 

of time, Birkedal Hartmann became one 

of the most highly recognized Wine and 

Spirits companies in Bordeaux with the 

finest «Châteaux» using them to bottle 

and sell their brands under the Birkedal 

Hartmann labels. 

Many brands since then were created 

over the years winning international 

awards all over the world. 

In 1895, already 3 years after Birkedal Hartmann settled in Bordeaux, 

the Company exposed their products in the Société Philomatique in 

Bordeaux and won the Bronze medal.



One of the most 
notable and 
innovative start 
up brands that 
emerged was Conjure 
Cognac. This was 
recognized as one of 
the fastest growing 
emerging brands in 
the category which 
was created by Kim 
Birkedal Hartmann 
and Gigi Olah in a 
joint venture with 
the famous Hip Hop 
artist and actor Chris 
(Ludacris) Bridges.

The original idea of this brand was 
born poolside in Fort Lauderdale in 
August 2008. The brand launched 
in 2009 at Vinexpo in Bordeaux and 
the idea became a reality.  Three 
years later, 1.5 million bottles were 
sold and Conjure Cognac became 
a true success story in the US 
Spirit industry. This collaboration 
helped shape a younger generation 
of cognac consumers in the 
marketplace focusing on the 
mixability of the cognac in cocktails 
and highlighting the association 
with pop music, nightlife and 
parties.

Kim Birkedal Hartmann Ludacris



To participate
in an adventure
a second time,
to win it.

means



REVANCHE 
Cognac is providing 
a premium product 
at a VS price 
which will allow 
consumers to trade 
up to a premium 
luxury brand.Proprietary blend which is 

80% VS - 3 years old, 
15% VSOP - 5 year old,
5% XO - 10 year old.

Innovative 
Packaging with 
decanter style 
diamond bottle 
and glass cork



REVANCHE
can be enjoyed neat,

on the rocks, simple mixes
and in cocktails.

REVANCHE is born from years 
of unparalleled experience with the 
effort to create the perfect Cognac. 
It is made with the finest grapes from 
the best areas of Cognac, France and 
consist of a blend of selected vintages.
 

This is the Rolls Royce  
of Cognac exuding innovation, 
quality and luxury.





Press



Market Watch

https://www.marketwatchmag.com/cognacs-next-chapter/
http://www.marketwatchmag.mozaicreader.com/Dec2020/Default/23/0/4300196#&pageSet=23
http://www.marketwatchmag.mozaicreader.com/Dec2020/Default/23/0/4300196#&pageSet=23
http://www.marketwatchmag.mozaicreader.com/Dec2020/Default/23/0/4300196#&pageSet=25
http://www.marketwatchmag.com/cognacs-next-chapter/


www.harlemworldmagazine.com

http://www.harlemworldmagazine.com
https://www.harlemworldmagazine.com/?s=revanche+cognac


www.nashvillescene.com

https://www.nashvillescene.com/food_drink/bites/revanche-cognac-is-a-great-changeup-for-whiskey-lovers/article_3468d85c-334f-5fb1-a99c-e9862346933b.html
https://www.nashvillescene.com/food_drink/bites/revanche-cognac-is-a-great-changeup-for-whiskey-lovers/article_3468d85c-334f-5fb1-a99c-e9862346933b.html
https://www.nashvillescene.com/food_drink/bites/revanche-cognac-is-a-great-changeup-for-whiskey-lovers/article_3468d85c-334f-5fb1-a99c-e9862346933b.html
https://www.nashvillescene.com/food_drink/bites/revanche-cognac-is-a-great-changeup-for-whiskey-lovers/article_3468d85c-334f-5fb1-a99c-e9862346933b.html
https://www.nashvillescene.com/food_drink/bites/revanche-cognac-is-a-great-changeup-for-whiskey-lovers/article_3468d85c-334f-5fb1-a99c-e9862346933b.html
https://www.nashvillescene.com/food_drink/bites/revanche-cognac-is-a-great-changeup-for-whiskey-lovers/article_3468d85c-334f-5fb1-a99c-e9862346933b.html


https://www.shankennewsdaily.com/index.php/2022/05/06/30968/news-briefs-for-may-6-2022/


https://goodspiritsnews.wordpress.com/2022/06/12/gsn-review-revanche-cognac/


Retail



Retail

Charlotte, NC Atlanta, GA



Retail

Atlanta, GA

Atlanta, GA



Retail

Digital Billboard



Accolades and 
Ratings



Accolades and 
Ratings

CERTIFICATE

BIRKEDAL HARTMANN

REVANCHE COGNAC

GOLD AWARD
CHINA AWARDS 2020 

BY : SHANGHAI-PAPER.COM

CERTIFICATE

GOLD AWARD
1

BIRKEDAL HARTMANN

REVANCHE COGNAC

SINGAPORE AWARDS 2020 
BY SINGAPORE-NEWSPAPER.COM



Accolades and 
Ratings

Brilliant, deep copper to mahogany color. The nose is delicate yet 
expressive with waves of ripe and baked orchard fruits supported by 
generous notes of baking spices, dark caramel, cacao nibs, and dried 
fruits. The palate confirms the nose delivering fruit-driven core with 
accents of spice, oak, pepper, and candied ginger on a creamy yet 
vibrant texture. Medium-bodied with ideal balance as the sharper spice 
notes and bright acidity bring vigor to each sip. $39.99
– 4.5 Stars

WE GOT 4.5 SCORE OUT OF 5 FROM BEV-X. 
Tasting Note & Score



Accolades and 
Ratings



Lifestyle



Lifestyle
Kery Hilson



Cocktails



The real boom of mixology, or the art of cocktail, 
takes place in 2007. All hotel bars educate their 

best bartenders and make them mixology experts. 
The goal: to personalize and invent cocktails that 

will become the identity of the hotel.

MIXOLOGY



Signature Cocktail

RECIPE
2 oz Revanche
.25 oz agave 
.75 oz fresh lime juice
1 oz Orange juice

Shake hard and dirty pour into preferred glass.

REVANCHE
MARGARITA



Signature Cocktail

RECIPE
1.25 OZ REVANCHE COGNAC
.25 OZ Simple Syrup
.25 OZ Fresh Lemon Juice
Brut Champagne
Lemon Peel

INSTRUCTIONS
Combine simple syrup, lemon juice and 
REVANCHE Cognac in a shaker with ice.
Shake and strain into a chilled flute.
Top with champagne and garnish with 
a lemon twist.

FRENCH 75



Signature Cocktail

RECIPE
2 oz REVANCHE COGNAC
.75 oz Grand Marnier
.5 oz Fresh Lemon Juice
Garnish: Lemon Twist and sugared rim
Glass: Coupe or Martini

INSTRUCTIONS
Add all ingredients to a shaker tin with ice, shake 
until chilled, strain into a chilled cocktail coupe or 
martini glass, garnish with a lemon twist, and an 
optional sugared rim.

SIDECAR



Promtional 
and 

Marketing material



WWW.REVANCHECOGNAC .COM

#BeyondYourImagination





Swag







Distribution



DISTRIBUTION
USA

BERMUDA

Revanche Cognac 
US Distribution

Alabama AL control
Arkansas AR open
Delaware DE open
Georgia GA open
Illinois IL open
Kansas KS open
Kentucky KY open
Louisiana LA open
Maine ME control
Maryland MD open
Massachusetts MA open
Michigan MI open
Mississipi MS control
Nebraska NE open
New Hampshire NH control
North Carolina NC control
Oklahoma OK open
Pennsylvania PA control
Rhode Island RI open
South Carolina SC open
Tennessee TN open
Texas TX  open
Vermont VT control
Virginia VA control
Washington Dc DC open
West Virginia WV control



DISTRIBUTION
EUROPE

Revanche Cognac 
EU Distribution

NETHERLANDS
NORWAY



DISTRIBUTION
MIDDLE EAST

Revanche Cognac 
MIDDLE EAST Distribution

LEBANON

turkey

syria

egypt
saudi arabia

yemen

oman

iraniraq

jordan

U.A.E.

qatar

israel

lebanon



Importer



IMPORTER

International Spirits & Wines LLC
Glenn Albright

333 North Bedford Road, Suite 140
Mount Kisco, NY 10549
Ph: (914) 471-4500 xt 284

Fax: (914) 747-6666
www.ISWUSA.com



facebook / instagram

Beyond Your Imagination

WWW.REVANCHECOGNAC.COM


